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UNDERSTANDING AND USING LOTUS 1-2-3
It was my goal to learn how to use the Lotus 1-2-3 software
by using Steven C. Ross's book Understanding and Using Lotus
1-2-3. I chose to learn a spreadsheet operation because of its
versatility. Spreadsheet programs are now found in a wide range
of applications. They allow the manipulation of complex groups
of numbers which makes equations and formulas much less
threatening. Spreadsheets can turn hours of hand calculations
into seconds of machine time, which allows the investigation of
many different possibilities.
I chose specifically to learn Lotus 1-2-3 because of its
popularity both in the academic field and the business world. By
completing all of the assignments in Steven Ross's book, I was
able to learn all the applications that were presented, and I
now feel confident of my knowledge of the Lotus 1-2-3 software.
As a business student and future business professional in the
field of Operations Management, I feel that the knowledge of a
spreadsheet application will give me the opportunity to be a more
skilled analyst and more successful manager.
I felt that Understanding and Using Lotus 1-2-3 by Steven
C. Ross was an excellent user's guide. The documentation in the
book was clear and easy to follow. Each activity and exercise
was designed to illustrate points made in the unit. Directions
were easy to follow, and the use of examples made the exercises
clear. I liked the use of computer screens showing the steps and
results of most of the commands. This book organized
well. Each application was relevant to the exercises in the
2units.
I found that working at the computer was the best way to
understand the concepts presented in the units of the book.
The commands were easy to use. I found that it was easy to
experiment with different functions. I spent a lot of time
examining variations on the problems given.
I enjoyed learning the concepts and working on the
applications. I found that the Lotus 1-2-3 software allows one
to be creative, thorough, and make intelligent decisions. I feel
that it will be useful in many applications I will work on in the
future. The Understanding and Using Lotus 1-2-3 user guide was
an excellent way to learn to use the software and gain an
understanding of its potential uses.
W~folloWS-ls a copy of the problems and appl icat ions that were





~4: 'Sa es Tax Rate
E5: '~inance A.p.R.
~h~ 'Number of Payments
A8= rade In Value






INTERMEDIATE SPREADSHEET OPERATIONS AND GRAPHICS
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$50,000.00 cash on nand
$105.555.56 interest on amount borrowed
B1: 'operating capital needs excl
83: 'amount to borrow
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MONTH GENEHAL BUSINESS CONVENTION TOTAL
.Jan 225 309 88 6,..,r~L"::'
Feb 747 303 571 1621
Mar 578 ~521 211 1310
Apr 370 222 287 879
Ma.y 519 546 837 1902
.Jun 382 815 354 1551
.Ju·' 684 228 524 1436
Aug 520 537 85 1142
Sep 700 660 921 2281
Oct 431 439 7·13 1613
Nov 1260 717 414 2391
Dec: 673 991 712 2376
Total 7089 6288 5747
Ai " 'MONTH·B1 · ,GENER{-)L·Cl · 'BUSINESS·01 · 'CONVENTION·F1 · 'TOTAL·A:Z: '.Jan
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A6 : 'May
B6 : s i 9
C6 : ::i46
D6 : 837









































ADVANCED SPREADSHEET AND DATA BASE OPERATIONS
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Trade in Value $360.00






































































stock No. Description Our Cost Sticker Price
--------------------------------------------------------------
10005 84 Pont. 600!)Coupe
H>115 84 Pont. Gran Pr-i x
11250 8""-Buick £1kyhawk__I
11489 85 Buick Century
11564 85 Buick Electra Estate SW
11986 85 Pont. Firebird
12345 84 Pont. Parisienne SW


































































PR 'Poor Richard's Automotive Company
PR [Wl0J 'Stock No.
PR [W30J 'Description
PR [W9J 'Our Cost
PR [W13J 'Sticker Price






PR [W30J '84 Pont. 6000 Coupe
(CO) PR [W9] 4037
(CO) PR [W13] 6600
PR 'Automobile Stock #
PR [W12J 12345
PR [Wl0] 10115
PR [W30J '84 Pont. Gran Prix
(CO) PR [W9J 8546
(CO) PR [W13] 10950
PF: IDealer Cost
(C2) PR [W12J @VLOOKUP(TESTCASE,INVENTORY,2)
PR [Wl0J 11250
PR [W30J '85 Buick Skyhawk
(CO) PR [W9] 7632
(CO) PR [W13J 9590
PR 'List Price
(C2) PR [W12J @VLOOKUP(TESTCASE,INVENTORY,3)
PF~: CW10J 11489
PR [W30J '85 Buick Century
(CO) PR [W9J 7553
(CO) PR [W13J 9895
PR [W10] 11564
PR [W30J '85 Buick Electra Estate SW
(CO) PR [W9J 10089
(CO) PR [W13] 14500
Tt::'
•••••• .1 :
PR 'Trade in Value
(C2) U [W12J 360
pr:.: [Wl0J 11986
PR [W30J '85 Pont. Firebird
(CO) PR [W9J 5883
(CO) PR [W13J 8250
PR 'Trade in Allowance
(C2) U [W12J 1200
PR [Wl0] 1234~5
PR [W30J '84 Pont. Parisienne SW
(CO) PR [W9J 10000'
(CO) PR [W13J 12000
PR [W10J 14008
PR [W30J '85 Pont. 6000 SW
(CO) PR EW9J 7256
(CO) PR [W13J 9300
Pf~ rW:l.O] 99999
A12: PR 'Net Cost
C12: (C2) PR [WI2] +C5-C8
A13: PR 'Net Price
C13: (C2) PR [W12] +C6-C9
A15: PR 'Percent Profit
C1.~;~ (PI) PR [W12J (CI3-CI2) IC13
E16: PR 'Sales Tax Rate
G16: (P:I.) PR (>.05
E:l.7: PR 'Finance A.P.R.
G 17 g ( P 1) PR O. 139
A18: PR 'Monthly Payment
C18: (C2) PR [W1.2J @PMT(C13+(G16*C13) ,GI7/12,GI8)
E18: PR 'Number of Payments
G18~ U 48
